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A COMMON STORY.

In the streets of a Christian city
I saw a house lit up;

Where they sit at nient in thc while gas¬
light,

And pass the poison cup.
I saw men there throw freely down
The coin that is children's blood.

While tho women cry and the babies die
At home for want of food.

There the hand of the cunning workman
Is palsied in his youth ;

And the eye is blear'd and the heart is
sear'd,

Till it knows no love nor truth ;

For they drink of the burning goblet
That makes of man a brute;

Till the image within is changed by sin,
And the voice cf God is mute.

< j men of this dear, Christian land 1

fathers, with children and wives!
What will ye say on the Judgment Day,
When Christ shall ask of your Uvei "

Ve had children, and homes, and money
enough,

And minds to learn and think-
The gifts God gave, with a soul to save-
And ve barter'd them all for drink

THE- IffOPS OF THE COUNTRY.
A Highly Favorable Kepori from the

Department of Agí ¡cuttnre.

WASHINGTON, August 10.-The
.ugust crop returns of the Dep.irt-
íent or Agriculture, the work of

Iabout six thousand correspondents
give estimates covering the entire
producing area of over one thousand
five hundred principal agricultural
^counties of the United States upon
the condition of most of the crops
jow growing.
The condition of cotton has im-
jved. During the past^inonth the
ieral average has advanced from
to 94. This is higher by three

^tkan in ^August, 1ST0, and
ie August average
iso 2 points lower
in 1S75 and one

LS but it is higher
fears since 1S72.

of each State
[inia S-i, North
¡olina '.'8, Geor¬
gina 09, Mis-

J, Texas, 100,
fe 80. Only
r. and Louisi-
jVirginia has
>ama 0, Mis-
insat; C, Ten¬

cas the

m dre

in the entire, cotton 'Deit tnere is re¬

ported an exces3 of moisture, injuri¬
ous in proportion to the retentive¬
ness of the soil. This cause accounts
for the comparative low condition in
North Carolina, where it is now

deemed too late for recuperation.
Rust begins to appear in districts

where the rains have been in excess,
but without damage as yet. Cater¬
pillars have made their appearance
in all the States of the Gulf coast,
and though no injury has resulted
many apprehensions of future loss
are expressed. The boll worm is
also mentioned in several States. A

large number of returns are highly
favorable, prophesying a crop as large
aa the land can produce or better
thfcn for many years.

THK WHEAT RETUBNS
of August relate to the spring varie
ty. Its condition is higher than for
Eeveral years. It waô ÖS in 1SS0 and
81 in 1879 and 1881. It is now 97
against 100 last month. It is some¬

what late, but wa? nearly ready tor
harvest at the ditto of the return?.
There are some indications of rust
and blight in parts of Minnesota.
In Northern Iowa the crop is held to
be the best since 1S70. Returns
from Dakota and Nebraska are ex¬

tremely favorable. The general
averages of the principal States are

as follows: "Wisconsin 99, Minnesota
98, Iowa 03, Dakota 09, Nebraska
103, Colorado 90. It is quite proba¬
ble that the product of winter wheat
and spring wheat without IOSB by
sprouting will slightly exceed 500,-
000,000 bushels, but extravagant, es¬

timates which assume 15 to 20 per
cent, more are wild assumptions,
needlessly tending to reduce the
price of wheat in the hands of
farmers.

Special Agent Moffatt of the de¬
partment of agriculture cables from
London to day that

WHEAT IN ENGLAND

promises an average crop of good
quality; in France a medium crop
slightly damaged by rain in the
blooming period; in Germany recent

heavy rains have deteriorated the

quality of the fairly abundant pro
duct; in Russia and Austria there is
an average crop, and in Hungary
15 per cent, above an average. The

European outlook is favorable for a

medium product, with some reduc¬
tion in quality.
THE CONDITION OF Tilt: CORN CROP

is represented by 83 as agai'nnt 77
last year. At this date in ISSI the
effect of drought was seen in a reduc¬
tion of 13 point-; in the general con¬

dition during July, followed by a

grgalor deterioration in August. Al
the present time circumstances are

favorable for further improvement in
most of the States. The average? of
the Southern States are nearly all
above 100. The surplus producing
States average as follows: Ohio 77,
Michigan 78, Indiana 78, Illinois 59¿
iowa 70, Missouri 91, Kansas 100,
Nebraska 78. New England ranges
from 7Ä in ^Massachusetts to 90 in

Connecticut, New York 85, Penna;
vania 90, New Jersey 93.
The general averages of the con»

tien of other crope are as folio;
Oats 102, spring rye 100, barley i
buckwheat 97, potatoes 100,
buceo S7.

Farmers, Cultivate Cheek.

Many of your correspondents a

asking why farmers, although jusl
admitted to be the prop of civiliz
fiori, the bone and sinew of the n

tion, the pillars and support of t
government, are held down and n

allowed to take proper rank as a ch
in the shaping and control of pub!
affairs; but are made subservient
the fractional parts of the rest

humanity. That farmers can legi
late, and wisely, has been proved
times which tried men's soule- ai

what has-been done we may rea; on

bly suppose can be done again. Son
advise farmers to let politics severe

alone, to remain ignorant and qui
on the great questions of the da
and to inscribe on their hay carl
''Stick io your business and let pol
tics be." Now. while the farmei
watchword should be, "Letall thin]
be done decently and in due season,

and while we admit that it takes i

much of hia time to perform his a

lotted task, he should never, und
any circumstances, degenerate fro
his nobleness aa a man to the selfisi
ness ol a miser, nor for the sake
gain, give np hie independence, coi

nected, as it is, with free though
free expression and counting as s

intelligent integer in the land
which he lives, nor become "as
lamb led to the slaughter." by tho:
who cry oat, "Farmers, stick
your plow handles wlr'e we mal
your laws." Did you ever noti<
what an ample amount of "chees
these writers show who give such ac

vice ? As an individual, I must sa

that I admire their cheek for quai
tity aud not for quality. All ü
burdens which we, as farmers, no

bear, have been visited upon us, ni

because we are not intelligent an

far seeing, but because of our lack
that one principle so largely deve

oped in doctor«, lawyers, politician
railroad managers and corporatio
managers and bummers, viz: Cheel
"Stick to your plow handles, fain
er3," you have not the dash, the vin
the genius to mu the car of entei

prise; to you be it allotted to lubr
cate the axles, furnishing, from th
fruits of your economy aud labor, th
grease, while we, with iatrepidit
and effrontery enough to shame th
devil, grasp the reins and drive th
car of State for our glory and a

your expense! Anything cheek
about that? The doctor, or as h
likes to ! e called, physician, looks a

at your tongue,' prescribes calóme
charces you fivé dollars, and if yo

^ini^pur __ 7?gl?ï**"-"îiri
would wreasily u^ueoy handing hit
twenty five cents', and crediting $4.7
to cheek. The lawyer takes a te:
dollar claim, hurries up the cost, dt¡
lays the discussion, charges twenty
live, perhaps fifty; calls Iiis cheel
knowledge, and silently chuckles a

your submissiveness and calls yoi
"clod hopper"' because you are toi
modest to show cheek. The railroat
man, cheek-by jowl with the lawyer
gets from you through legislative ac

the righi ol way through your home
stead, digs up your orchard, ii rei

your held, screams hia locomotiv«
whistle in your ear at midnight'?
stilly hour, charges ten per cent

freight, kills your cowa, leeds tht
lawyer, calls it business, curses yout
impudence for daring to complain and
plays * general ^ame ol binti with
cheek us the main card.

Farmers, "stick to your plow han«
dies," but cultivate cheek, and it will
OÏI'V be when you have a sufficiency
o! the latter article that you can

reasonably expect, to cope with this
progressive age of progressive Amer¬
icans- lamar in Fftrnnw)
World.

Vermin on the Fowls.

The real amount of damage done
. 9

by He* and parasites generally on

poultry is not generally known.
With nine-tenths of the people,
whenever a fowl dies, it is said to be
from cholera, whereas the cause at
the bottom is much more likely to be
vermin or roup. Thousands of fowls
are awaited and killed by the ver-

miu which infest their bodies and
houses, especially in the summer

time. There are parasites of all
sizes aud colora that are constantly
sapping out the very life from the
fowls, and making them so weak
that they are easy victims to all dis
eases. Your fowls drop off one by
oue, aud you wonder what's the mat¬
ter. Reader, if you have a poultry
house, there are probably thousands
of vermin swarming in it now. Some
are so small a-id of such color that it
is bani to see them. Shake ons ol
the fowls over the sleeve ul your
white shirt and look well for the re

suit. You need not expect the chicks
to grow fast; nor the older ones to

give good returns in eggs while lice
are about. Now, to kill these pests
and prevant them, clean the hou-e
well, take whitewash (to which may
be. added, if handy, a little carbolic
ncid) and apply thoroughly to the
roosts, nests, cracks, etc., and if yon
do the work well you have got them.
After this, once a week, rub coal oil
on the poles, just before the fowls go
to roost. Three or four times a year
fumigate the hon se with burning
snlphor or rosin while the fowls aie

outside. Branches of cedar trees in
the house, or carbolic powder kept
scattered urotiud on the floor and in
the neeta, or tobacco stems and leaves
used the same way, are excellent pre¬
ventive«. A

i

Verm^^c^^n^^^^^^^^^o^

cedar and generally keep away from
it. Oil is death to them. But do
not put too much oil on a mother
hen, for it will bill the chicks that
brood under her as well as kill the
vermin. At this time of year ver¬

min are thick and are hard to keep
off. No one can estimate the dam.'
age they do. Give the house a good
dose of whitewash now before you
forget it, and oil the poles "weekly,
and it will pay big.-Correspondent
Journal of Agriculture.
The "Southern Winter" Turnip.
As this is about the season for sow¬

ing Turnips, we publish the following
from the Southern Cultivator and
Dirie Farmer :

People in the South who have cul
ti vated only the varieties of turnip
that are grown at tho North, have no

conception of how exceedingly valu¬
able the turnip crop may be made
here. Ir. is well known that, in Eng
land, turnips with which to winter
sbeop are the means whereby the
lands have.been brought to a higher
state of productiveness and rental
than in any other country in the
world. In our Northern States,
though turnipa grow as well as in

England or anywhere, their economic
value is cancelled by the fact that
the severity ot the winter necessi¬
tates harvesting and housing them>
as ia not done in the milder winter
climate of England. And with most

sorts, the same need exists even in
the cotton States. But there is a sort

which, while it is one of the very best
in every respect, nourishes without
the slightest protection, in the open
ground throughout, the coldest win¬

ters, affording not only the cheapest
and best of stock feed, but constitut¬
ing fit« at of culinary vegetables, all
the time, and whatever of them is
left over in the spring, producing
more and better "greens" than mus¬

tard, spinach or other beds that are

sown specially for such purpose. This
variety is the "Southern Winter,"
and is, in every way and by all odds,
the best for the main crop at the
South. Indeed, except a very few
Purple Top, or White Dutch, for ear

ly use, there is really no need for any
other kind than the " Southern' Win¬
ter," for it ia not only more produc¬
tive and reliable thau the others, but
it lasts long after they all become

pithy, even when they can be kept,
as they cannot without storing, while
the "Southern Winter" is all the
better for being left in the field till
the spring.

S. J. MATTHEWS.
Monticello, Ark.

A DISCOVERY.-There is a weed in
the South known a6 the wild coffee
plant, which has cau3ed the planters
a good deal of trouble and annoy¬
ance, and has consequently betn

greatly dispised. It has recently
deen descovered that the planL^^ü
its" use, aa \9r>¿ can be made i'/omin
equal to the best hemp, and stronger
and finer than the best jute. The
discovery was made by a negro who
wanted a piece of rope, but could
find none. On looking around his
attention was attracted to this plant,
and. he cut the stalks and treated
them in the same manner he had
been accustomed to see hemp treated
in Kentucky, and the result was a

fibre of good length and of surpris¬
ing strength, which the old man soon

converted into rope.

REMEDY FOR HO-.; CHOLERA -FA-
itor.< Southern Cultivator and Dixie
Fanner: One pound ol' copperas,
one pound of saltpetre, one half
pound of ginger, mix together and
give each year old hog one teaspoon¬
ful, younger ones less, once a day for
two or three days, then, as c. preven¬
tive, every two or three months; put
in slops or meal grits Never knew
it to fail if not too sick to eat.

A German lately married says,
"M vas yoost so easy as a needle
oood valk out mit a camele eye as to

get der behindt vord mit a voman's."

The art connoisseur and exhibitor,
Prof. Cromwell, was cured of rheu¬
matism by St. Jacobs Oil.-JV rjolh
Vir(lillian.
He who is false to the present duty

breaks a thread in the loom, and will
see the effect when the weaving of a

lifetime is unraveled.

"My wife and I am one," explain¬
ed the colored gentleman; adding,
with a smile that was childlike and
bland, "and I am de one."

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell¬
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scald), General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
N<> Preparation on oarth <v|iintt ST. JA.^B* Oil

a* H miff, ¡turf, simple pud vheap il« icm J!
ltrmiiity A trw! entails tm the CORipumUr*)/
totting ..utUv <.f óO Ont», find wrj on« buttering
willi pain cu bart) cheap un,I positiva pr..uf cit ii«
«ittIM.

l'iroctlona lu Kleven Languages.
60LD BT ALL DEUGÛI8TS AND DEALER8

IN MEDICINE.

Railroad Schedules.

South Carolina Eailway Company.
COMMENCING SUNDAY, JUNK

4th, 1882, trains will run as follows,
by Charleston lime, which is about ten
minutes faster than Augusta city time:

EAST-DAILY.
Leave Augusta...*7:0<i a. m. 4:20 p. m.
Arrive Charleston...12:57 p. tn. f:2;i p. m.
Arrive Columbia.5:01 p. m. 5:10 a. m.
Arrive Camden.9:00 p. m. 1:30 p. m.

WEST-DAILY.
Leave Charleston...'8:35 a. m. 4:00 p. m.
Leave Columbia.4:05 a. m.
Leave Camden.-
Arrive Augusta.2:00 p. m. 9:00 p. m.

«These Trains *'on Sundays only" will
Leave Augusta..¿.8:00 a. m.
Arrive Charleston.1:-'J2 p. m.
Leave Charleston.0:05 a. m.
Arrive Augusta.2:35 p. m.

In addition to regular passenger trains
a coach viii be attached to train leaving
and arriving at local depot as follows :

EAST-DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Augusta.i»:00 p. m.
Arrive Aiken.7:15 p. m.
Arrive Branchville.1:55 a. :n.

WEST-DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Branchville.'2:00 a. m.
Leave Aiken.ti: J!» a. m.
Arrive Augusta.J*:18 a. m.

Passengers jroiij^- to and from stations
on Columbia Division, and Augusta Di¬
vision, change oars at branchville No
connection is made on Sundays wit h day
(rains for Columbia Division.
Trains on Camden Branch do not run

on Sundays, Sioeping cars aro run on
ihn night passenger trains between
Charleston nod Columbia. Hertha only
$1.54) to Charleston or Columbia. (Ul
Saturdays ard Sundays, round trip
tickets are sold to nov station on the
road at ono fare-good until Monday
noon to return. Regular excursion tickets
to and'from all stations are sold at ü cfs.
per mile, good for ten days.
On Wednesdays and Saturdays con¬

nection is rn aile at Charleston with
steamers for New York.
Diagrams of steamers kept at Olli efl of

W. M. Tim teri .ike, Agent New York
and Charleston Steamship Company,
south side Reynolds, second door below
Jackson, Augusta, Ga
For ticket:) apply to W. A. GI UBS. at

Union Depot Ticket Onie«.
P. K. SLEDGE, Agent, Augusta.

JOHN B. PECK, D. 0. ALLEN;
Gen. Manager, ("len. P. and T. Agi.

Charleston, S. C.

Hosretter's Stomach Bitters ortirrintrs
dyspepsia with greater certainty nisei
promptitude than nay known remmy, and
is a most genial invigornnt, appetiser ami
ak] to secretion. These are uoi empty
abortions, as thousands of our cotinlrynvii
and women who have experienced Its effects
are aware, but ore backed up by Irre¬
fragable proofs, 't hc Bitters also a

beftltbfu] stimulus lo the urinary organs.
Tor sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally

TUT

A DISORDER!
IS THE

of the present generatid
Cure of thia diaeaae n ¿dj
KCK-HEÂDACHE.

" EÍLÍC
PEPSIÂ, COgBIIPATiCÑrPITUTT'S PILLS have "pained]
fej)irtation._ J*.'o P.emody iii
discovered that acts so ReJ
digestive organs, friyiu;: ti:j r

similcte food._As ii natura ll
Nervous System ia Braced, ti
are Developed, and the Body J|

Cliillrs £3sa.c3. 37*o^
K. RIVAL, a Planter at Bayou Sam, Ll

My plantation ia tn a malarial dist ria
several yoars I could not moke haifa c
account of bilious diseases and chilli*,
nearly dlncourugod v.-hon I bopan the
TUTT'S PILLS. ThB roeult wa« rcarvd
ruy laborers soon became hoarty and r«!
and 1 have had co further trouble.

ThM rt-lU'To tït.' j'incorjred ï.i- f-v, eloa*
th«- Blood fruin polcoco»ft festoon, j.j
caavc the.bowel* to *><i nitu.ruily, wit
out whSelr iso one <.:».: frei well.
Ti-y tUUremertyîisifiy,anrtyou 'ullcati

a bealtby Digestion, Vigorous ßoüj. Pnn
.Hood, Kltoutf Nérvea, sutl is.Suund Livor.
Price* 25<'eas«. O«iso. :J4 Murray Wi.. N. *.

(IKAV n.-.ii! ur W irii'X ri:.- ebon(red to a GLOSSY
m.ACK <? :.:.!.! .. it -. ï «il" this DVK. it

iinrib! tM a natural color, s:i<l acts iiiMtaiUnni'Oii«ly.
.s i.i v nrtiegtstsi, i'i si-nt tty wtpre*i on iweifit

of One Dollar.
Office, 33 Murray Street, New York.
?Vr. TUTT'S TJ.l.vr.î/, uf la/itabteV
Infot'intition <n:d 1'nvful itccetptm I
trill be matt«ñ FSSS »it uvpUcatton.ß

THE »EIMAVlTk
STEEL WIRE FENCE.

f I "ill K above cut represents a section
X ami Gate of a Btrong, cheap and dur¬
able Steel Wire Pence which are now he
inp; used el the North and Northwest in
preference to any oilier kind of fencing.
Wherever it has been tried it has given
great satisfaction.

It is a net. work without barbs and will
keep out small pifjs or any other animals
thal may in jure gardens or farm crops.

It makes no shade and shelters no ene¬
mies to crops or poultry.

It is just the fence for Gardens, Lots,
Lawns, Parks and Cemeteries.
Being dippedin Rust-proofpainti I will

last a lifo time, and is better Mum" boa rd
fence in every respect.

It is easily and quickly put up.
Specimens of Fence and Gates

Can be seen nt the ADVERTISER buildlng
where a stock is kept >n hand, and where
all information as to price, <fcc, can be
obtained.

It. G. M. DUNOVANT, Agt,
EDGEFIELD C. H., S. C.

THE KÜF^FIÍVEñ'S
SALVATION ! ! !

Numerous voluntary testimo¬
nials and largely increased sales
prove that PEÑNS1 BITTER'S
-the Greatest Liver Medicine
of tlie Age-is rapidly winning
its way as thc sure and simple
Salvation of (lui Human Liver.
For all Dyspeptic Diseases
Try
PENN'S BITTERS !

Dr. Jas. J, Seigier
Surgeon Ik-wlM.

WILL practice bi thc Counties of
K Ijrelleld and Aiken.

Orders for work nf any kind in his
Hue will receive prompt Attention.

Post OBlce address, Trenton, s. c.
Jene 15-1 f.

XRTHÍÍR S. TMIÏ'KISS,

A.t to rn o y- a l-.L aw.

Edgefleld S. 0,
July J¿, 1882.-32 2ra

CHICAGO

ANO THE

ED0EFIELD ADVERTISER
will be sent one year for

TWOt DOLLARS AND A HALF
to al! subscribers who will pay* up Co

dato ai: d one year in advance.

CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS is

evec^vhere recognized as a papor un-.ur-

pj\sco] in all the requirements ofAmer ica :i

Journalism. Itutav.ds conspicuous among
. the metropolitan journals of the country
as a completo .Yea'îpaper. Iis Te'.ogni2>l»:c
Eerriç^. comprises all the dispatches oftho
West^rnAssociated Press and the National

Associated Press, besides a very extensivo

serv» of Special Telegrama from all im-

portSro points. As a .V«i-rpapor i t has nc

snperiir. It is INDEPENDENTS Politics,
presen ting all Politioal News free from par¬
tisan ottas or coloring, and absolutely with¬

out fea* or favor as to parties.
It Is! in the fullest sense, a FAMILY

PAPEft. Each issue contains Several

COMPLETED STORIES, A SERIAL

STORï^ of absorbing interest, and a rion

variety' of condensed notes on Fashions,
Art, Infestries, Literature, Science, eto.,
etc, rWüarket Quotations are complete,
and tojo» relied upon.
It im unsurpassed as an Enterprising,

Pure,$ftd Trustworthy GENERAL FAM-
DLiY NEWSPAPER. Our special Clubbing
terms .bring it within the reach of all

Specimen ooples may be seen at thia office.

|ond subscription to this office.

-AT-

T.VM. H. Ö. T. S.
PIANOS AND ORGANS !
The Best and Most Celebrated

Instruments in America.

H. U.
ERS SAVE FROM 810 TO
VISITING OR CORRES¬
PONDING WITH

0. ROBINSON & CO

ia AP a

MUSMAL INSTRUMENTS,
ET MUSIC,
IUSIC BOOKS,
.BEST ITALIAN SPRINGS

^-S«
TV PER CENT. SAVED TO
2VERY PURCHASER.

uiasg and Repairing:
if. TAYLOR, tho only author-

liner qt tbe Music.; Hons« ol' tho
Ku^usta, Ga.

IO. ROBINSON & GO.
.24, 18K2. Iy35

¡ENTS POR THE PAMOITS-

ipse Traction and
fortable Engines!

; -Vi:

rnlTíAV'AYNESUORO ECLIPSE SEP-
I_jtf'/rOR, SAW MILLS, COTTON

¿it,. THE AMERICAN PRU IT
?sities wishing the above,

PEAKE & BRO.
Ecinard's T. O., S. C.

April 0-íy.
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DESIGNER,
¡Consulting end Superintending

PLANS
undtSfteciiicatioun nt Moderate cbargoa.

* OEPTCE No. S LAW RA Nf; E,

AUGUSTA, GA.

WHITE WINE & APPLE
VINEGAR

Alii i Fresh Block of all kinds ol

For Pickling Purpose*,
Por side by

D: R. DURISOE jr CO,

I

ESTA-BT^ISHEL) 1818.
JOSEPHDAY. SAMUEL TANNAHILL

-WHOLESALE DEALERS IN-

CARRIAGES, WASONS, COACH MATERIAL, SÄ!!, HMS,
SHOE FINDINGS, BELTINGS.

73.1 and 7.15 JiROAD STREET. .IUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

i \-

HAVING purchased on ilic 1st ¡nsf...
tbe filterest of Mr. S. II. Sibley, in the
? .rn of DAY, TANNAHILL & CO., we
respectfully solicit the patronage of tue
public for the new firm, and oller to our

\ customers a spleudid assortment of VE-
HICLES for thc Spring Trade. Half
rlV,p VICTORIAS, Exton-i.-m Tor. VIC-
[TOBIAS, RC»C KAWAYS, JUMP SEAT,
/Ton and no Top Buggies, two seat Bug-
/ .u;ics. Pbsctons and Spring Wagons of ail

stvles. We bhve the s»go:scy tor WIL¬
SO:;, CHILDS & cos. Philadelphia

Wagons and Curfs, the best work for Plantation use in the United States. Also
agents for the OLD HICKORY WAGON, »hieb ranks next, and thc Patent Hay
Rack Body. We continue the manufacturo of our One norse Planters' Wagon,
which is the standard for strength, iipht draught and durability. Wc k( ep al ways
on band a full stock of HARNESS of every description, flne'Saddhsry, bits, Uri -

dies. Lap sheets. Rugs, Whips, dre Oak and llemh M«.k Sole Leather Harness
Skirtings and Bridle Lester. Calf Skins ur.»U Shoo Kind\: ;:<. Best finality Hoyt's
Leather Belting. Gum Belting and Packing. Italian Packing. Soap SumePaeK
inj?. Copper Rivets. Punches. Set«, Ac, and the best Lacinu nver brought to
this market. Wagon Material, Axes, Springs, Holts. Spokes, Shafts. A<\ Bngtry
Umbrellas, Children's Carriages-all styles. Fine Trunks and Süfehidw, »11 ai re

duce«] prices. Oct. 5, i-^o.-;. ie

)EPOT!
W. .J. Pollard.

731, 734 and 736 Reynolds Street, Augusta, Ga.
On hand and to arrive, tho largest stock ol' Machinery. Beliing, Steam tilings,

Ac., of any bouse in the South, consisting in part of the lollowing:
100 SMITH COTTON PRESSES.
Ifni POLLARD'S CHAMPION COTTON 01 NS, with Feeders and Condensers.
100 KATRBANK'S STANDARD SCALES, all sizes and patterns.

.JJ) TALBOTT ct SON'S ENGINES, fi IL P. upward.
20 WATERTOWN ENGINES, from 4 IL P. npward.
20 C. it G. COOPER & CO'S ENGINES, from it H. P. cpwanl
2.r».L W. CARDWELL tfe CO'S CRAIN SEPARATOR, all sizes.
2r. B. GILL tt SON'S "PEERLESS" CRAIN SEPARATORS, :,|| sizes.
50 "ACME" CLOD CRUSHERS and PULVERIZERS, tim Lightest and

Most Thorough Pulzerizers Ever Used.
SO RAWSON REATERS-Single.
25 JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO. R E APERS-Si ti til e.
lu JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO. RE vpERS and MOWERS, Combined.
li) JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO. REAPERS and BINDERS, Combined.
10 HUBBARD GLEANERS and BINDERS (Independent); will take up the

grain and bind it at any timo aftflr it. is cut .

10 EMF.RS« )N, TALCOTT iV. CO'S R EA PEPS '

'JO EMERSON, TALCOTT it CO'S STANDARD MOWKllS-Nf-w MANNY.
- 20 JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO. MOWERS.

20 RAWSON MOWERS.
Also, large stock of

EXTRA HEAVY RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING.
LACE LEATHER, BELT HOOKS and RIVETS.
STEAM G UAG ES, WHISTLES, GOVERNORS, INSPIRAI ORS. *

CHECK. GLOBE. ANGLE. P...-IT ai. OTHER VALVES.
OIL ( IT'S, LUBRICATORS, and all oilier Steam Eitting.«, used.

Purchasers are cordially invited lo call at my New Office, No. 7-''>l Reynolds
Street, and examine the most oomplete stock of goods in the aboro line ever col¬
lected together m this eily.

apr,! ".- ty.

HOST'S

VÁ « J a «j

WARRANTED

BUIST'S IMPROVED RUTA BAGA,
RED, or PURPLE TOP, YELLOW ABERDEEN,

WHITE GLOBE, GEORGIA WINTER,
FLATJDUTCH, SEVEN TOP, YELLOW GLOBE
We have j nat received a large supply of the above Reliable Turnip Seed.

G. I*. PENN & SON.
July J, 1882 -lui

?:smvTi-K-- ;Z-HÄ^ISSKSZÄM*:Ts^rr^^z.;. .j^z-.ttxrx iccr:£z?.y'¿.r.'^.r¿c¿..irafiZüEííae

AT THE L0WREY WAGON FACTORY. AUGUSTA GA
1 lui vc tho largest Stock «d'- Wagons over offerer] Keloie in

Cilv. a ucl Í wilt

IXJJLJ R LO vv
a iiHOW ö!ie Crops are Short, ¡ÍBSÍS S Proposr äHiicSisig

Wy B'roiif* willi Hie Farmer«:

00 ONE-HORSE WAGONS,
-AT PRICES-

EYER BEFORE HEARD OF !
100TWO HOUSE WAGONS-FIRST-CLASS GOODS,

A.T LOW PRICES.
Complete Stock of Wagon Harness ol' .'til kinds. (Jive ino

a call before buying.
J. H. LOW]

aug 25-tf CORNER CAMPBELL & ELLIS STs., AUGUSTA, GA.

0HN ALEXANDER
CONCAREE IRON WORK,

LADY STREßT, Near G. A C. U. R. Depot, - - '-COLUMBIA, S. C

- MANUFACTURER OK-

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
JvlXX^Xu GEARING,

VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL CAME TRILLS. GRIST AND
S-A-^Ts^ MILLS, eScd.

ffi(f All orders prom ply attended to. mav 4 î 11 j.

ET Ä1 & L'OB
-JOBBERS OF-

N ¡¡fin fi ¡lilli1 (18« livllvliij liLUIIIlliu !
Nos. 122,124 and 126 Meeting Street,

x BATES, iCHARLESTON, 1T. R. McGAHAN, >
CHAS. K. RATES, J M'tTN CAROLINA.

C. M AYU KW. J. M ILTON MAYHEW.

C. MAYHEW & SON,
COLUMBIA

Manufacturers nfand deniers in ¡il! I.

AMERICAN

AND

ITALIAN

s£>MARBLE

WORK,

MANTELS, MONUMENTS, TABLETS ARD IROS RAIilNti
furnished in any design nt, lowest priées.

POIitSHBr) GRANITE WORK
Either Nativa <>r Foreign, lo order.

ßiT Correspondence- solicited with those in want of ¡my work in the nlKive lino.
Wo refer thone wanting any work-in our line to tbe following gentlemen as to

our ii 11 i ri tr contracts: L. Hartley; Esq., and E. J. Norris, Esq., Ratesburg; W. W.
Watson, Esq., Ridge; E. s. Allon, Es<p, Member of House, Spartanburg; Messrs
Lewis Bros., and Dr. J. M. Rushton, Jchnalon; Captain Clark, Trenton, and .1 R
Minter, Esq., Union.
Satisfaction and promptness sraaranteod or no charge mado, Apl C-tf
P: 3Í-. CROUCH; A^ent for Edßfitiold Countj.

READTHIS COLUMN.

AN» M A HOME!
THE CHOICEST PROPERTY
EBG-EPÏELD,

FOE SALE!
THAT LARGE AND SPLENDID
LOT ON MAIN STEET ON WHICH

STOOD THE TILLMAN
HOTEL.

S>,1 D LOT FRONTS TO TUE NORTHon Main Street, 150 feet-anti has a
inaguiliecnt Southern exposure from the
rear, which in the Southern climate is a

mighty desideratum. The v. hole lot
contains two and one-half (24) acres more
or less, all of it lying In tho very heartrof
the town. For 70 or 80 Feet tVom the
street (his lot lies ona dead level, after
which it slopes in the gentlest and most
beautiful manner to the rear Hue, afford¬
ing unparalleled SÜCK for gardens,
patches, meadows uno fruit trees. Eith¬
er ns ¿: -¡te lor a grand hotel, with all its
appurtenances, or for a row of stores, this
IK has absolutely no equal in Edgefield..
This tine property will be sold as H whole.
'!'. : ms will be made accommodating.

lt. 0. M. DUNOVANT,
Nov 17-tf Real Estate Agent

»ill «P (WDERATIi
To those Who Contemplate

vesting in Real Estate, oj
Going into Business^

A OFFER a very desirable
XÏOXJSE ac Xi<

at Johnston Depot, on tho CC 4'
road. The Dwelling House, vf\
entirely new from roof to cellar, c<!
8 commodious rooms,- two piazza'
ning across, pantry, stove room,
The out-buildings consist of a seij

house, barn and stables.
There is aleo a good well of

the placo, which has a house overl
The most desirable purchase 4

fered, and ono of the most pleasai
ces in the thriving village of Johnston^
Apply in person or by letter to

H. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent.

Nov. 24, 1880. tf61

Orangcburg Land for Sale.
Tj T>f\f\ ACRES of line FanningJL »JUU Lands in Orangebnrg Co.,
on South Edieto River, six miles from
Midway Station on the S. C. Railroad,
.100 under cultivation, the larger portion
of which is on the river. The upland
portion is tine for cotton, and tho river
bottoms suit corn adm "ably. On tho
placo is a tine Dwelling house, 54 ft. by
40, G rooms, '¿ chimneys, 1 tire places, 1*
foot passage way, piazza in front- and pil¬
lars under the house, which ls six feet
off the ground. A number ofout-build¬
ings, Gin House, Gin Head, line well of
water, d.c., <Vc. Will bo sold cheap.
A pp] v to R. G. M. DUNOVANT,

Real Estate Agent
Feb. 3, 1880. tf9

A Bargain ! A Bargain.
AVALUABLE TRACT OF LAND,

containing One Hundred and Eigjft-
ty-seven ami a half Acres, more or left,
lyiug just beyond the incorporate lim ta
of Edgeñeld Village, about two acres ol
it extending within said limits. Upon
the land is a good Dwelling House ot^avo
stories and 8 rooms, with ñre-places to
eacu room, besides astore-room attached
and a servants' house in the yard. Also
a good Gin House, a two story Barn, and
stable rot m fjr any use. The plac*» has
three tenaut houses, conveniently ar¬
ra' ged, upon it; and it is well watered,
having sevèràl fino springs, and suffi¬
ciently timbered. Terms reasonable.
Apply to or address,

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
{ Real Estate Agent

March .tflSy-
mn 1 iiyii OS If?
1 ACRES of land, more or less
JL V7v7 lying on Blair's Road, about 4
miles from Greenwood and Augusta R.
H., adjoin!hg lands of Mrs. Martha
Holmes and others. One third of this
bun! tinder cultivation. Gold in consid-
i t abie quam ¡ties are indicated from spec¬
imens'found For terms apply to

R. <;. Ul. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent, Kdgefieîd, S. O.

Auglft-tf_

ÉÍ~ IMO'."HAHR!
1 *T ( \ ACRES more or less, in AIK-
.1 Í 17 KN COUNTY, ONE MILE
from C. tî. ,t A. R. R., adjoining lauds ol
\Mrk Swearengen and others. 30 acres'
nuder cultivation-two cabins, flood
tenant on the land, who will show the
place io persons desi nug to see it.
Apply i" nraddress

R. G. SYS. DUNOVANT,
Kent Estate Agent, Edgclield, S. C

THE
MOST DESIRABLE

Purchase Yet Oöere<

252 ACRES of Land, half a ml
Dwelling House, Store, Gin House, 1J
and Stables; three out houses; 100;
in cultivation. Improvementsof gr
value than the price asked.
Terms verv easy. A lirstratel

R. G. M. DUNOV/
Renl Estate

March 3. Ls80.

DESIRABLE FRUIT
FOR SALE.

Ihave for Halo within ono milj
Trenton, lilly acres of land, ll

le.ss, with a young orchard on ill
fruit trees," Amsden, Alcxandj
Hale's early (leaches, set ont lfi
also grapes and other fruits. T\
Iranio cabins, several springs an^
liing stream of water. Fifteen
cultivation, balance in forest.
TERMS-One-half cash. Bal]

a credit of 12 months, secured bj,
._i.".ge. Applv to or address

*R, G. M. DUNOV.
Real Estate

SVYTIIE RAILROi
Q Q A ACRES OF LAND-
& QÜ which is cultivated,
good cotton and grain land, witl
bottoms. This tract is situad
miles from Dom's Gold Minc, oj
tor of a mile from the G reen \

Augusta Railroad, and two mi]
probable depot on sai.i road,
house and two cabins For tPr
apply to R. G. M DONOV.
Real Estate Agent, Edgelield, C.
oct. 20-11.

FOR SALE.

OF LAND, moro or less, on
Hoad, within 5 wiles of Mc

lion, on the A it. 1\. Railroad.
250 Acres of this tract are uni

vatiou this year-5(1 acres ol vi
bottoms and the other 2Ö0 acres)
bm land There are 100 acres
l'on >t.
rho Dwelling House has" r<

Six Tenant housj^^cu-pion. A well of good water aj
si rt MI s running ihr ugh the pj
A linly tn or address,

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Jidv I!', 1FS2.] Real Estate Agent

AUGUSTA BUILDING LOTS
TO EXCHANGE FOR

COTTON LANDS!

IHA VE IA Building Lota in Augusta,
in the upper part of tho city, lo ex¬

change for Cotton Lands, or Plantation.
Land must be eouvenient tc Railroads.
Applv to, or address,

R. G. M. DUNOVANT,
Real Estate Agent,

Edgetield C. H., S. ¿V
Die. 22, 1680. ' tf8


